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THE TRIANGLE 

The Old Post Office 

The (Old) Post Office Stores was where Wilfred Pope worked as a Grocery assistant to 

Sidney and Belle Griffin. He was killed in action near Ypres, Belgium, in November 1914, 

aged 21. Wilfred was of the North Somerset Yeomanry, and Cavalry of the Line Regiment.  

His Regiment of 500 men arrived at Ypres with 500 horses and finding that it was not 

suitable to fight with horses there, he and many others were sent straight to a front line 

trench. He died less than 48 hours afterwards, and he is commemorated on the Menin Gate. 

The War Memorial 

The War Memorial was erected in May 1920 by public subscription. At a Meeting held on 

Jan 20th 1919 a resolution was passed as to what form a Memorial, (then styled a Peace 

Memorial), should take. 

The old Calvary stone which was incorporated in the memorial had stood from time out of 

mind in the same corner of the triangle. It was no doubt the base of the ancient village 

cross, of which it is the sole relic. The stone is of 14th or 15th century date and it can be 

concluded that the ancient cross stood on the same spot as it is now. 

The four carved figures represent, Victory, Peace, St George and St Michael. The cross bears 

the following inscription, “In glorious memory of those from this parish who gave their lives 

for their country, and in honour of those who fought and suffered with them in the Great 

War, 1914 -1919.” 

Two men from the village – Wilfred Pope and Reginald Holley were killed out of 27 who 

served. Their names are not inscribed on the memorial. 

The Old Village Shop and Off Licence (now Woodview) 

In World War One, this was the home of Henry James White, (Harry), only son of the shop 

owner, who was a widow, Mrs White, nee Kingcott. He went to fight and is listed on the 

absent voters list as 13420  Pte, 626th Agr. L. Co. 

His mum’s youngest brother, his Uncle, Harold Kingcott, is commemorated at Yatton on the 

War memorial, and on the Menin Gate at Ypres. Mrs White must have been so relieved 

when Harry returned home safely, and not to have lost her only son as well as her little 

brother.  

In August 1941 two G mines fell in the centre of the village and one did not explode but 

buried itself deep in the muddy ground. Those people living in the Triangle area were 
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evacuated for 8 weeks, finding temporary accommodation in houses and farms at a safe 

distance. A “Suicide Gang” eventually made it harmless. 

 LAMPLEY ROAD 

The Old Chapel 

The Old Chapel was opened in 1863 and there are a few photographs of First World War 

Soldiers who were associated with the Chapel in Jane Bell’s collection. There was also a 

Chapel Sunday school, which was quite active during the Second World War, and there is a 

photograph of many village children who attended dated about 1936.  Jim Ruston’s book, “A 

Cockney in Green Wellies” written by Jim whose family were war time evacuees from 

London who lived at Rose Cottage mentions his experiences whilst living in the village and 

the Chapel features in this. 

Jim wrote in a letter...“One of the highlights of our week was when Mrs Kingcott called at 

our cottage on Sundays to take us to Chapel. There were quite a number of evacuees from 

London and some from Bristol who attended this lovely little place of worship every Sunday. 

It brought a sense of stability to our worn torn lives, a place of peace where we knew we 

would be welcome. One cannot underestimate the part the Chapel played in not only our 

young lives but that of our elders. With the world in turmoil, when the door was closed and 

the service began, we were able to sing and pray in our own little haven”. 

Whistlers 

This is the site of an earlier cottage where Tom Waygood, a farm labourer lived. He is listed 

on the absent voters list of 1918 as Thos.  Henry 162738 Dvr.17th R.E. (Royal Engineers). He 

is also in the World War Two photograph of the Members of No 6 Company Home guard 

Yatton Platoon.  

Brick Cottage  

One of these was the home of the Holley family when Corporal Reginald Holley went to 

serve in the First World War. He did not return as he died of wounds in Salonica in February 

1918. 

Later after the Second World War Mrs Notter and her son Albert were the only London 

evacuees who remained living in the village in cottage, number One, (nearest to the M5). 

HAM LANE 

Rustic Farm 

Rustic Farm was the home of William and Ellen Stuckey and his family. There is a classic 

photograph of the Stuckey family standing by the front farm gate c 1914.  
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Barberry Farm  

Corporal Hanham lodged at Barberry Farm during the Second World War. He was one of the 

many services personnel who were billeted in the village and was one of those who manned 

the Searchlight Station in Back Lane. He was so happy here that he stayed on for several 

years after the Armistice. 

The Church and Church yard.   

Church Parades on a Sunday morning were a regular feature in WW2 with all the Service 

personnel in attendance, when fund raising weeks were held, such as Wings for Victory, 

Warship Week, Salute the Soldier Week... 

At the Thanksgiving Service in Church at the end of the war the Rector, Rev. Frank Gornall 

said to his parishioners that they met to give humble and hearty thanks to God that 

somehow we were preserved and the great agony of the World was over.  

There are a number of First and Second World War associated headstones and memorials 

here;  

The Old School 

There is extensive information about village life in both World War One and Two in the book 

“Kingston Seymour School, The Root of Village Life” 

The smaller room in the school became the A.R.P. ( Air Raid Precautions), and First Aid Post, 

and was manned every night by a rota of the local Services and at times of an air raid alert 

all services had to report to the post. A coded phone was installed, the sandbags appeared 

and of course, there was the general blackout. Kingston Seymour Home guard consisted of 

twenty two personnel. There were four Special Constables, ten National Fire Service men, 

seven A.R.P. Wardens and seven assistants and Red Cross workers, Comfort Knitters and 

First Aid persons. 

An entry for the school log book shows a quote of £10.00 for repairs to windows caused by 

the blast of a sea mine that exploded in Middle Lane in 1940. 

Because there was no Village Hall until 1954, social gatherings took place in the School 

Room for 96 years. Quite a few social activities went on there throughout WW2. There was 

Wings for Victory Week, Warship Week, Salute the Soldier Week with mock auctions, Whist 

Drives, and Beetle Drives. Also, Grand Dances. All money raised was put in National Savings 

Certificates, Defence Bonds and P O Deposits. 

When the final surrender to the Allied Forces came, Kingston Seymour celebrated, as did 

everybody, with singing, and dancing in the schoolroom with an overflow in the playground. 

Also a bonfire and fireworks at Lampley and the Thanksgiving Service in Church.  
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Court House 

When in August 1941 the two G mines fell in the centre of the village the Post Office was 

moved to Court House, with all its provisions and essential services, for 8 weeks. 

The Simmons family, who lived here at the time, gave a temporary home to Kingcott 

relatives who were evacuees from London; they did not stop many days as they were scared 

of the narrow roads and the rhynes and soon returned to London where they felt safer! 

 Court House Apple Orchard 

 25th September 1940. Ray Naish, aged 15, and his father, Mr Victor Naish, were picking up 

apples when they heard the drone of German planes coming up from the south coast of 

England. There were 86 and they learnt next day that the planes had been heading for Filton 

Aircraft works, which they bombed, killing many people. 

The Rectory (now the Old Manor) 

6 out of 24 RAF men were billeted here. Their task was to construct the decoy site 

simulating Avonmouth and Bristol on the wharf. 

Cherry Tree Farm 

There is a marvellous photograph of a Threshing scene at Cherry Tree Farm for Mr Frank 

Luff during the First World War. (See the exhibition in the Church). 

Rectory Cottage 

This was home to John known as Jack Palmer killed in the Navy in WW2. He died of his 

wounds on 31st May 1941 while serving on HMS Maori. His ship was engaged in the hunting 

of the Bismarck. 

The Willows 

On the site of a previous cottage where The Willows now stands at one time lived Charles 

Albert Parsons, listed on the WW 1 Absent Voters Listed as 267760 Pte, 1st Btn Mons. He is 

also in the No 6 Company of the Yatton Platoon Home guard photograph of 1944. 

Rose Cottage  

Home to the Ruston family, who were Evacuees from London? See the book “A Cockney in 

Green Wellies” by Jim Ruston. This dedicates a whole chapter to their wartime experience in 

Kingston Seymour.  
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South House 

This was at one time, three residencies, one of them being the home of the Bakers, who had 

a son called Edwin known as Eddie. He was born here and served abroad in the RAF during 

the Second World War. He was a well known character to many of the village people until 

recent years. He recorded some interesting memories of his war service to Sarah Harris in 

1998. 

Living at South House in one of the residencies during the Second World War was the 

Parsons family, whose son Edwin was one of the lucky soldiers rescued from Dunkirk. The 

family later moved to Pool Farm. 

YEO BANK LANE 

In late 1940 the village became home to a combined QF AND QL decoy installation designed 

to look like Avonmouth Docks. In April 1942, a Starfish decoy was co-sited with it to simulate 

Bristol being bombed. Q was the code for sites for night protection. The ‘L’ stood for 

Lighting and ‘F’ for Fires. 

Mr Don Griffin had a private Air raid shelter built in a field on the left side before Mendip 

View Farm as he thought it prudent to do so with the decoy stations nearby.  He was the 

Farmer at Mendip View Farm. The family did use it once during the war. It may have been 

on the following occasion... 

Saturday night 4/5 January 1941 

Eighteen high explosives fell at Mendip View Farm. These caused damage to buildings and 

killed and maimed cattle and sheep. 

A number of prisoners of War were brought by coach each day from a camp at Yatton to 

work on the farms. Some of the most trustworthy were allowed to live in on the farms with 

their employer. Mendip View was one of these farms. Six RAF men were also billeted here, 

part of the construction team for the Decoy site. 

Behind Mendip View Farm in the fields is the site of a fatal plane crash on 2 December 1943. 

There is extensive information about this in the History Archives. Two young Air men from 

Northern England died instantly in the accident in which their plane was heading from 

Pembrokeshire to Charlton Hawthorn aerodrome, in South Somerset, when they tried to 

make an emergency landing.  

They were Acting Petty Officer Airman Royal Naval Gerald Patrick Hagerty and Naval Airman 

1st Class Denis White. 
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Tutshill Farm 

Site of the Mud Lane Halt, Weston, Clevedon and Portishead Light Railway. 

There is a photo of Don Griffin, and others loading up milk churns during the Second World 

War years at this spot. They are standing on a jigger that on Sundays took the milk to Wick 

St Lawrence to meet the milkman Hacker. When the rails were removed during the War the 

milk was taken daily to Yatton Station and then later to a milk factory opposite Wake and 

Deans, Horse Castle. 

There is an unexploded bomb (which may still be very deep down), at the site of the flooded 

field wild life area, which has been recently dug out at the end of mud lane. 

Yeo Bank Farm - for access to see the old jetty in the Yeo and the remains of the WC and P 

Railway Bridge. 

The WC and P was used during the First World War but taken up during the Second World 

War. Coal was unloaded from South Wales to the jetty for transporting elsewhere. 

HAM LANE 

Pool Farm  

There is a World War One corrugated shed in reuse in the farmyard here. 

Reginald Holley, on the Roll of Honour for the First World War, is listed as a farm worker 

resident at Pool Farm in the 1911 census. 

Wilfred Pope, also on the Roll of Honour, was the son of Emily nee Price who was brought 

up here, who was the daughter of George Price, the farmer. 

 The Old Tennis Court – Pool Farm 

The Tennis court records go back as far as the 1930s. The Tennis court used to be at Pool 

Farm but was relocated in 1950 to where it is now. There are some interesting records in 

the Tennis Court AGM books regarding the Second World War years, including the free 

Tennis sessions for the Soldiers who were posted at the Search Light in Kingston Road. Also 

about the use of black out curtains at the club meetings and about playing at 10.00 pm in 

Double Summer time. 

A regular member of the club, Edwin Parsons, the Dunkirk evacuee, was recorded as absent 

due to War Service, in some of the Club meeting records. 
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New House Farm 

The Ford family had several sons, two, Harold and Edwin, served in the First World War and 

there is a family photograph of them in First World War uniform standing outside the stable 

at the farm. There are also two letters which still exist which were written by Edwin Ford to 

Louise Wallis describing the conditions in Salonica where he was posted. The barred stable 

window is still there and the photograph can be exactly placed due to such clues. 

Ham Farm  

Early 1941, there was a stick of bombs dropped in several fields in Ham Lane near Ham 

Farm. Some of the craters still remain. One bomb fell 30 yards from Ham Farm, in the 

paddock opposite, and all the windows were shattered. Mrs Louie Kingcott and her 4 

children took shelter under the stairs, scared to death and praying like mad! Mr A Kingcott 

was an ARP man and had been on duty at the School, a mile away. He returned to find all 

the windows shattered but over-whelmingly thankful that his family were all safe and 

unharmed. 

HAM LANE, NO THROUGH LANE SECTION 

Ham Lane Halt, Weston Clevedon and Portishead Light Railway 

Going back to an earlier war, the Hale memorial tablet is situated near the Church main 

door. Sydney John Hale fought in the South African War of 1899 to 1902 and died at Leribe 

on the 19th October 1900, aged 28.  

As a 13 year old school girl, Louise Kingcott nee Wallis, remembered the Wessex Divisional 

Royal Engineers, 2nd field company, travelling from Clevedon on the Weston, Clevedon and 

Portishead Railway to Ham Lane Halt and marching up Ham Lane to the Church for a service 

to unveil the Tablet to Sydney Hale, Grenadier Guards. This was on Sunday October 4th 1908 

at 3.30 pm.  

The Kingcott children used to travel to Weston Super Mare to the County School from this 

halt until it was dismantled 1942/1943. The metal was used for the war effort. There is a 

personal diary by Frank Kingcott recording facts related to this. 

Towards Wharf Farm, approach lane  

Civil QFs and QLs, which were used to guard specific ‘Key Points’, were all manned by civilian 

personnel and controlled by the night Air Raid Precautions watch. Work on Civil QLs and QFs 

started in October 1940, and before the end of the year a combined QF AND QL, Designated 

C1 (h) Yeomouth, had been constructed on 35 acres of Wharf Farm which was a similar 

looking geographical location to Avonmouth Docks which it was designed to protect. 
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In May 1941 twenty four RAF men were billeted in the village. Their task was to construct a 

large Starfish decoy site built on the Wharf near the mouth of the Yeo, near Wharf farm. It 

could be lit up at night to divert the Nazi bombers away from Avonmouth and Bristol. 

Bombs, sea mines and many incendiary bombs fell on the village, possibly in part, due to 

this. Concrete troughs were made and these were filled with waste engine oil which was set 

ablaze when German bombers approached. 

There is a control bunker on the approach lane to Wharf Farm where the beacons were 

operated from. The lane to Wharf Farm and the Starfish site, going past the bunker was 

made by the Military for access, so is of a solid stone foundation. 

During the First World War the Eglinton family lived at Wharf Farm. John Thomas Eglinton 

served in France, as a member of the Somerset Light Infantry and survived the Second Battle 

of the Somme, of 1918; he was discharged with the Silver War Badge, as he was wounded. 

During the Second World War Mr G Blake lived at Wharf Farm and was a very keen member 

of the Home guard, protecting that part of the seawall with great meticulousness. 

BROADSTONE LANE 

In May 1940 several bombs dropped in fields at Broadstone owned by Mr Jack Ford, one 

making a large crater. The bomb hole created a lot of interest and plenty of people went to 

see it. Mrs Ford decided that she would cash in on the visitors for the benefit of the Red 

Cross. For two days she stationed herself at the crater with a collecting box and harvested 

the grand total of £5 1s and 8 ½ d.  

On another occasion a cow belonging to Mr Dennis Wallis of Broadstone Farm was struck by 

shrapnel but she lived to produce a fine calf! 

 In March 1941 a Tiger Moth crashed in a field close to Broadstone Halt on the Light Railway 

and the pilot, on his first solo flight, suffered two broken legs. 

During WW 2 Broadstone Halt and level crossing, was the site of a railway collision with a 

car, of a well known local farmer, soon after the Railway was closed but had not been 

dismantled, when some trains were still running for maintenance reasons. 

SEA LANE 

During the 1930s there was a miniature Railway/tramway down Sea Lane to transport turf 

up the Lane which was very muddy. The grass was used for bowling green turfs. It was 

previously dragged up the lane by sledges. A corrugated iron shed used to be on the Right at 

the far end of the lane by the first cattle grid.  
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The Seawall  

The decoy area, near the mouth of the River Yeo, (Yeo-mouth), became out of bounds to 

the civilian population. The decoy fires of a QF would only be lit when bombs fell on or near 

the intended target at the same time as the real fires were extinguished, in the hope that at 

least some of the attack might be diverted. In the case of QLs a system of sophisticated 

lights would operate much as one would expect those of the real target to react. 

In 1943, the Sea bank area became a training ground for a Tank Corps; the conditions of the 

foreshore being similar to that of Holland. The military used Lampley Road and Middle Lane 

as the route through with the tanks to the Seawall and because the caterpillar wheels 

wrecked the roads they rebuilt them with good stone foundations, so that these days 

Middle Lane and Lampley Road are the best roads in the village, the others having by far, 

inferior foundations. The story goes that when the men needed cigarettes a tank was driven 

to the village shops.  

At low tide you can see the hulks of two World War One steam ships, Fernwood and 

Staghound brought here in World War Two to be used as target vessels by the latest fighters 

and bombers. Even today occasionally, the Army are called in to do controlled explosions on 

Second World War bombs that reappear from under the mud after strong tides. The Home 

guards practiced rifle firing and grenades on the seawall saltings and sometimes at Goblin 

Combe. Brass Shell cases also got scattered across the fields and mudflats. The brass shell 

cases measure 20 mm mainly and are dated 1942. An incendiary bomb partially exploded 

was found in a ditch near the seawall in recent times. 

MIDDLE LANE 

In 1943 Middle Lane was used as an access route for Tanks to reach the Seawall in World 

War Two to test different types of tracks on the foreshore and providing vital information 

before the invasion of Normandy. (As previously mentioned). 

Middle Lane Farm 

In 1940 a bomb dropped in a field opposite the farmhouse. The explosion blew in the glass 

of all the windows in the front of the house except the middle bedroom under which baby 

Joan Travis was sleeping in her cot, the glass in this window fell into the garden. 

Tom Waygood worked as a farm labourer here for many years and went off to WW 1, 

returning safely from it later. He is listed as 162738 Dvr. 17th R.E. 6094. During WW 2 he was 

a member of the Home guard.  

In the summer of 1941 two land mines straddled Middle Lane, one opening a crater about 

100 feet in diameter and killing six cows belonging to Mr Wallace Jones. This was in the field 

behind the 1980s houses just at the village end of middle lane. 
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The second across the road failed to detonate. It took the Bomb Disposal Unit eight weeks 

to dig down and defuse it. This one was where the present ex council houses now stand. 

BACK LANE 

Rookery Farm 

Mr Edward Griffin and wife farmed here during the First World War and they had two sons 

and a daughter, Hartley, Frank and Winifred. 

During the WW1, about the middle of the war, the Boy Scouts was formed, under the 

leadership of Hartley Griffin (Scout Master). Unfortunately he died in 1919 from the Spanish 

Influenza pandemic. The troop was disbanded. A hymn board was given by his fellow scouts 

in his memory, and is in the Church. It was later reformed in 1926 under the leadership of 

Wilfred Griffin, a cousin.  

During the special weeks that the village held to fund raise for the war effort, such as 

Warships Week and Wings for Victory and so on, on each occasion, the Church Parade on 

the Sunday morning was followed during the weekdays by sports for the children in Mr E  

Griffins “Rookery” field. The tradition of the village sports was held here until recent years 

as his son Frank carried on the public spirited work. 

Bullocks Cottages home to Wilfred Pope 

Wifred Pope and the Pope family are registered as living here in the 1911 census. Wilfred is 

on the Roll of Honour and died at Ypres in November 1914. There is a photograph of him in 

a garden, perhaps at Bullocks Cottages in civilian clothing. He was in the North Somerset 

Yeomanry, and was engaged to be married to May Griffin, from Riverside Farm, which is the 

farm down a long lane opposite Pear Tree Farm which we will be passing shortly. 

Searchlight Station 

The Searchlight Station was situated in a field near Poplar farm, (Kingston Road, now known 

as New cut Bow) and Army personnel manned it, they were billeted in the village. There 

were sound detectors and a Lewis gun on a tripod. The searchlight would be to pick out 

German planes heading for Wales, Avonmouth and Bristol. 

There was a WC and P halt (Kingston Halt) at Kingston Road.  

This ends the tour 

Thank you for your interest and participation 

There is accompanying information, photographs, and memorabilia at the Historical Society 

Display in the Church 


